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PART I. 
A Brief Survey of Existing Examinations 
The first known extensive use of group intell igence tests for 
primary pupi ls occu rred during the Virginia P ublic School Su1-vc:· in 
1919, when H aggerty gaYe his Intelligence Examination Delta J.t 
Almost contemporaneous 11·ith it, came the publication of the 
.J.owell Group Intel ligence Scale, The Pressey Prim er Scale, and the 
.\Iyers .\Ienta l .\Ieasure. Since this time, the acti1·ity in this field 
has been g reat and several other examinations ha1·c appeared at odd 
~ intcn·als. J\ t the present time, there arc about fifteen examinations 
;\ designed to test the mental abi li ties of pupils from the kindergarten 
r through the fourth grade. These tests, although all intended for i g roup use, vary widely in the kinds of exercises they contain, the 
'~ tota l number of items, the length of time taken to g i1·c, directions, 
~ methods of scoring, and accessory material s. They differ enn more 
..._~ in the apparent care exercised in construction, the completeness o f 
J statistical data, and usablcness as practical instruments in the hands 
of a teacher. The most important of these aspects 11·ill be discussed 
~ farther on as fulh- as this paper will permit. 
I() ' 
- Some of these examinations a re not on the market, no r is there 
~ :a any published literature describing them . The li st gi1·c n liclrm·, 
I ll ag~crt)'. ~I. E .. 1'irKi11ia Public S,-/wols, Part 2. pp. 11~ - 11 9, 1921. 
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however, is believed to contain all that are in existence at the present 
time.:.! These have been arranged in the order of their appearance 
so far as this has been possible to ascertain. 
( 1919) Lowell Group In telligence Scale for Primary Grades. 2 
( 1919) ::\Iyer's l\Iental l\[easure.:i 
( 19 19) Pressey Primer Scale. 4 
Towne Picture-Game Test.:; 
( 1919) Haggerty In telligence Examination, Delta 1.H 
Detroit First Grade Test. 7 
( 1920) H olley Picture Completion Test .I< 
( 1920) Otis Group Intelligence Scale, Primary Examina tion, 
Forms A and B.!l 
( 1920) 
( 1920) 
( 192 1) 
Seattle Entrance Class Tests.1 o 
Smith Graded Intelligence T es ts.11 
Dearborn Group Tests of Intelligence, Series 1.12 
J ohn son ;\on-\ ' erbal 2. 1:1 
( I 921) Cole-\ "incent G roup Intelligence Test for School 
Entrance. H 
(1921) Kingsbury Prima ry G roup In telligence Scale, Forrn 
,\ .1 ~. 
2 "..\ new ,zrou11 tc~1 has appeared · incc thi. !<ltU<l) \\;i,.;, compll•tt:<l: namd)·. the G unni..on 
Prirnar)· Tcq A. by I lcr.;chel T. ~l anucl 
2 Lm\ell. Franc("-; . . I Grnup Sralt o/ l nttlli"tnu /tJ r Primar.\ C:rtttln. J .. \PP . P!>}'<"h .. 
\ 'ol. \. pp. 21' -24i. 19 19. 
l ~\l yc r s. Caroline E. and Ga rrr C · .f Crnup l nlt-1/il{l' nu Tnt, Sch. and Soc., \ ·01 10. 
pp. Jii-lbC. 19 19. 
~ Prc-.~er. Luella \\ inifrcd .. / (:ror1p S.-nll' l)f l nt 1 ll 1 tn,-, tor l u in tht Finl Thrtt c:rat!n. 
J. F.d. p,ych .. \ 'o l. JO. pp. 29i-108. 19 1'1. and J F.d R.,oarch. Vol. J. pp. zg; 294. 1910. 
5 Tm,nc, Clara ll arrii-on Tn':l'nt Pitlurt-C;amf Tnt. Publisl.cd l'>' the Orth0,2'enic Cl1n1c. 
Public School~. K an~a~ Ci1 y, :\10. 
6 lf a.sz.izerly, :\1 E .. lla,f,al_\' / nttlfif,tna ttorntnntiorr, \\'orld Book Co. 
F.n~t'I. Anna :\I . Dtt roit Finl G rodt l ntl'llt~tn<•I' Tn t , \Vorld Book Co. 
8 lloll c}· . Charle~ F. .. I Pirtufl' Co111p/1tion Tttt, dnarhl'd in .\/o 1tnl Tnt _r lor Srlwol 
/"u. t.;n;,. o f Il l. Bul1<1;11 ;\o 28. \ 'ol. I 7. ~l arch 8. 1920. 
9 01 1 ~. Arthur S., Oti1 Group / ntl'lltt,tn<I' Srall', Primary E.tami11at ion. \\ orld Hool Co. 
JO Sra tt/,- h nt ro na C lo!J Tn t s. Board of Education. Seattle, \\'a<oh. 
11 Smith. Fran ld in 0 .. Gradttl l nt tll i .(l'nrt Tnts. lini\"enit>· of :\l ontana. 
12 Darborn. \\ . F .. /) l'arbo rn Group T o t s oi l nttll i'n"'· St> rin I. J. B. Lippincott and Co . 
I .~- John it0n . O. J .. ,\ rni- l'nbal 2 _f nll'llitt nrt Ltamination /o r Primary Pupil f, Ocpl. of 
Education. Publ ic Schools. St. Pau l. ~l 1nn. 
14 Cole. L. \\' ., and \" incenl. Leona F. .. Group l ntt /ii f.l' nct Tnll jor Srhool F:n tranu. 
Slate ~orma l School. Emporia. Ka m as. 
I ~ f\. in.1Z"hury. Forc:-.1 A . A in_r::d111ry Pr1111M\ Group l ntdliunu S1alt'. Puhl1c .~chool P11l1-
fo~hi n ,1? Co. 
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T ,\ BLE I. CO::\IP,\RISO:\S BET\\.EE:\ PR L\li\RY I :\TELLIGE~CE EXX\II.>;ATIO:-JS 
, l\o ~{) Total ~o. ~ C\\ T c>ts \ "o. T c;ts Grade ~. 
I 
>!o. Tests No. Tes t ~ I ~l inut<• ' l\·~ts. :'\o of ' l t·:-ts Ada pled l la\'i ng 10 \\ hich OL1jcct- Req u iring to I tem•. I :'\01 In from Fore- Exam. is ivcly Charts Gin,. 01 he r Bi ncl. Exercises. Adapted Scored. To Gi ve. 
E xams. I I 
70 1-2-3 I 25 I 2 
I 
20 1-2-3 I 3 I 1 25 I 1-2-3 I 4 I 0 48 l (Low) \ 4 I 2 23 I (Low) J 13 I 0 
30 1-2-3 i 5 I 0 25 1 I l+ I 0 
8 1-2-3 I 1 I 0 
45 1-2-3 I 8 I 0 
35 1-2-3-+ I 10 I 0 
85 1-2-3 I 12 I 5 
+o 1-2-3 I 5 I 1 
I 
40 l (Lo11·) I 6 I 2 
22 1-2-3 I 4 I 0 
I I AYerage . .. ... . . . 1 37.) 7.8 79. 15 I 
TABLE II. Nl'\IBER OF TI~IES EACH KI>.TD OF TEST 
APPEARS I N 14 PRil\!IARY EXAl\IINATIONS 
l. 
2. 
3. 
+. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
I I. 
12. 
13. 
I+. 
I.). 
16. 
17. 
I 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
? -~). 
Name of Test. Frequency. 
Oral Directions ..... · I 
Picture Completion . . ·I 
Substitution ........ \ 
Classification of Pie- \ 
tures ........ . .. . 
Dra1Yin g Designs ... . 
Pictorial Id entities ... \ 
Tapping ............ \ 
Length of Lines ...... I 
\\-ord Comparison .... \ 
\faze ............. ·I 
Formboard .... . .... I 
1\ bsurdities ......... 1 
Geometrical Figures .. \ 
Counting Object ... . 
Dot Pattern ...... . . I 
Spot Card .... - . . . . j 
Color :'\aming ...... . 
:\sthetic C0mparison. 
Color F 0rm ........ . 
Ball and Field ...... . 
\ alue of Stamps._ .. . 
Picture Sequence .... . 
Pattern Completion .. I 
Pictorial Relations ... I 
\ Iemor~- for Digits ... j 
11 26. 
10 27. 
7 28. 
29. 
6 30. 
5 
5 31. 
4 32. 
4 I 33. 
3 3+. 
3 3". 
3 
3 36. 
3 37. 
2 .) 
2 39. 
2 +o. 
2 41. 
2 
2 +2. 
2 +3. 
2 H. 
2 +5. 
2 +6. 
2 147. 
2 4 . 
Name of Test. Frequency. 
Common Sense ...... \ 
\fixed-up Sentences .. \ 
\\"ord Classification . ·I 
\[ora l Judgment ..... \ 
Identifying Eyes, :\ose \ 
and \Iouth ....... . 
Recognitieon of Sex . . 
Telling Time ....... . 
Body Attitude ...... . 
:'\a ming Pictures . . .. ·I 
"Dominoes"-:\umer- \ 
ical Quantities ..... · 
Dictation .......... . 
Crossing out Letters. ·I 
Perception of Sound .. I 
:\umber of Toes ... . . 
T~·ing Bow Knot .... · I 
\\" riting from Dicta- 1 
tion ............. . 
Comprehension .... . 
Drinking Cup ....... . 
Tapping Squares .... . 
.\lphabet Test ....... j 
\lemor~- of \\"ords ... j 
o . I ppos1tes ......... . 
Completion ......... j 
.\ bout se\·eral examinations, it ll'aS impossible to obtain any 
other information than that contained in the test booklets and in 
the direction for giving and scoring. From the available data. 
Table I has been prepared. It gi1·es a comparison of e1·eral features 
of interest 11·hich 11·ill be brieAy discussed. The first column shows 
how 11·i<lely different are the perio<l of time taken to gi1·e the tests, 
the extremes being and 5 minutes. The next two columns cont rast 
the actual material of which the examinations are composed. For 
this, the number of items is a better measure than the number of 
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tests as the latter differ enormously in length . The table also shows 
the tremendous influence of Binet in the choice of test material. 
The lack of fore-exercises in several instances is to be deplored, 
whereas the high objectivity in scoring is very encouraging, both 
from the standpoint of efficiency and reliability. 
Distribution of Types of Tests in Primary Examination . 
In Table II all tests han been classified into groups. One can-
not fail being impressed by the large number of different kinds of 
exercises that have been de,·ised to measure the intelligence of 
>·oung children. I t is interesting to note, also, the popularit>· of 
Oral Directions and Picture Completions. Of these tests, twelve 
are directly adapted from the Binet-Simon Scale, or its revisions. 
Eight others are derived from the same source, but have been greatly 
modified. The remaining twenty-eight are drawn from group intelli-
gence examinations for older persons, or ha\'e been im·ented as 
new tests. 
Corrrlations With Bin rl. 
Table III gins the results, so far as it has been possible to 
ascertain them, of the correlations between Yarious primary exam-
inations and Binet mental ages. The differences in composition of 
the groups of pupils used in determining these relations make direct 
comparison of the co-efficients a \ 'Cr>· difficult matter, but the>' arc 
at least suggesti\'e. 
T.\BLE III. CORRELATIO:\ OF PRl\l.\RY EX.\\11:\ .\TI O:\S 
\\'ITH BI:\ET :.CE:\T1\L AGES 
F.um1nation . 
Lo\\·ell ......... . 
:dyer's :.Iental 
:'dcasure ..... . 
Pressey ......... . 
Pressey ......... . 
Seattle ( 16) ..... . 
Seattle ......... . 
Dea rborn (I 7) .. . 
Dearborn ....... . 
:\on-\ 'erbal 2 .... . 
.76 
.81 to.83 
.75 
.66 
.738 
.4+7 
.73 
.81 
.765 
16- Letter to writc.'r. Jan. lO. 1921 
1 i - Lt"ttcr to w ritcr , Feb . 11. 1921 . 
______ :-:_o_a_n_d _K_· ind of l_'u.:._pi_I~ _ _ _ _ 
76 (Public School) 
Less than 30 cases (Public School) 
6+ (Feeble-minded Children) 
148 (Public School) 
27+ (Entering Pupil s, Public School) 
97 (Entering Pupil s, Public School) 
1.J.O (feeble-minded) 
88 (Public chool) 
63 (Subnormal Pupil s) 
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PART II. 
THE :NON-VERBAL 2 INTELLIGENCE EXA~lI:NATIO:N FOR 
PRil\IAR Y PUPILs.1s 
Selection and Construction of Tes ts . 
The first work on the Examination \ras begun earl:· in 1919. It 
consisted of a careful stud:· of all non-Yerbal tests \1·ith a ,·ie11· of 
selecting such as could be readil:- adapted to young children. 1\fter 
discarding a number which proved undesirable, the follo11·ing were 
retained: Oral Directions, Designs, Substitution, Pictorial Comple-
tion, and Pictorial Identities. These were again revised and put 
into as usable form as possible and are the tests of which the :'(on-
Verbal 2 Examination is composed. 
The method of selecting or rejecting items for the tests was as 
follows: All tests were given to about sevent:·, first and second 
grade children. The papers were then arranged in the order of 
scores on all the tests combined. Each item was subjected to the 
following treatment: if more pupils standing above the median in 
all tests passed an item successfully than pupils standing below, the 
item \1·as considered satisfactory in respect to significance, and if 
acceptable in other ways, was retained. In this manner, it 11·as 
possible to eliminate items not discriminative of the kind of abilit:· 
measured b:· the \1·hole examination. In addition to this, each item 
was also checked up against Sanford-Binet scores of sixty-fi1·e first 
grade pupils. In the case of a fe,1· doubtful items, the combined 
scores of all tests and the Sanford-Binet .\Iental 1\ ges were used 
for final disposition. 
\\' hen all undesirable items had been thro11·n out, the remain-
ing ones 11·ere arranged in order of difficulty, using the P. E. as a 
measure.rn In a fe,1· instances where la rge gaps ,,·ere found, other 
items of the desired difficulty were inse rted in the required places, 
thus insuring a more e\·en gradation from the easiest to the most 
difficult. 
In order to give a more com prehensiYe idea of the kinds of 
tests included in the :'(on-Verbal 2 Examination, a brief description 
of each one will be given below. 
18 Thi s F..x;iminat ion is c.illrd Non -\'rrh.:il 2 10 di s tin~ui sh i1 from Non-\'<'rb:il I for 
kimh rg;ntcn and fir~I $!rad(· 110\\ being planned . . J9 Sec \Voody. Clifford. J\frarnrtm t nlJ of Some .1ch1r:1ntunt1 in .4r1thmttic. Teachers Coll. 
Contr. to f.du c. No. SO. pp . 29--10 . 
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The Oral Dirrctions T est. 
The main difTerence between this and other directions tests is 
to be found in its length. It contains sixteen items graded in diffi-
culty, besides four others used as fore-exercise. This helps to make 
it unusuall:· reliable. Correlations show that the test also is YCry 
significant of the kinds of abilities measured by ordinary group 
examinations and those considered by teachers in judging the intel-
ligence of pupils. The test was gi\'cn first place because an exercise 
of this sort serves to adapt pupils to the whole testin~ situation , and 
particularly to the longer working periods of the exercises that follow. 
In general, directi ons tests considered from one standpoint fall 
into two distinct classes. Some call for scarcely any specific kn01d-
cdge of facts, while others \'crge on being tests of genera l informa-
tion. A test like Abelson's "Geometric Figures"~O is of the former 
kind, while the following necess itates specific knowledge: ·' If a cap-
tain is superior to a corporal. put a cross in the second circle." In 
making up the material to go into the Oral Direction Te t o f :\on-
\ "erbal 2 Examination, care was exercised that it should belong to 
neither of these t\\'O types. Some information of a practical nature 
is called for in a few instances, but usuall:· correct response's depend 
on the understanding, and ability to execute the commands . with 
speed. 
The Designs T cst. 
Designs tests fall naturally into two classes. In the first, the 
subject copies the design while looking at it; in the second, it is 
rc prcduced immediately after being ob crvcd. Both kinds were 
used by Binet and Simon and ha\·e later been included in almost 
all revisions of their scale. :\lost of such tests ha\·e one conspicuous 
disadvantage, namely, that the designs dra\rn by the children take 
multifarious shapes which are \'cry hard to score. To remed y this 
defect, the figures used in :\on-\'crbal 2 have been constructed so as 
to be distinctly objecti\'e in scoring. By this plan the pupil must 
remember the designs, but his response takes more definite shape, 
because part of the figure is already on the paper. His \\·ork is to 
fill in the missing part. uch drawings can also be enluated objec-
tively by counting the missing lines which the pupil has supplied. 
20 Al><'l·on, ..\ R .. . \lrntal .1bility of Backi:ard C/.1/Jrrn, Tir. J of I' ydi., \ 'ol 4 pp 
2S6-i 14, 1q11 
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The Substitution T est . 
It is likely that in the case of young children the most impor-
tant abilities measured by this test are those involved in making the 
substitutions with speed rather than in the rapidity of learning the 
symbols. The time limit of three minutes is too short to permit any 
except the brightest pupils to learn the symbols, but experimentation 
seems to indicate that it is extremely diffi cult to secure maximum 
effort from primary pupils for a period longer than this. .\lost tests 
now used are far briefer and hence fall short of securing an adequate 
indication of a child's ability. A unique feature of the exercise in 
Xon-\.erbal 2 is the simplicity of the s>·mbols. All of them, except 
one, can be made with one stroke of the pencil. .\lost symbols in 
other examinations require two or even three st rokes and this unduly 
retard s young children who have not yet developed adequate control 
over hand and arm muscles. By making the signs easy, it was 
bclic\·ed that these defects could be minimized, thu3 enhancing the 
Yaluc of the exercise. Its high reliability and significance as shown 
by statistical analysis bears out this hypothesis. 
T he Picture Completion Test. 
Picture completions as now found may be di\·idcd into three 
groups. In the usual kind, a part of a familiar object is missing. 
Herc the matter is purely factual, and successful performance is con-
ditional on acquaintance \1·ith the object represented. This becomes 
then \·irtually a test of in formation. In the second kind, the picture 
represents a natural principle; i. e., the missing shadow from one of 
mo objects. The third is a symmetrical design, a part of \\·hich is 
left ou t. 
The picture completion test in the :\on-\ ' crbal 2 Examination 
belongs to the first and third types. All items arc either designs or 
pictures of objects with \1·hich chi!drcn, in general, arc familiar. 
The incomplete symmetrical dcsig:1 is a form of exercise original 
with the author, which seems to shm1· promise of considerable u e-
f ulncss.21 Those found in this test ha\·c proven ycry valuable, easy 
to give, and objccti\·c to score. 
:?I Thi s kind 0£ i1tm app<':irs ~Im in the 01i:, Prim:iry E1:imin:11ion. 
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The Pictorial l dcntitirs TcJ/.'!.'.!. 
Th is form of exercise is one of the latest to be developed, and it 
appears to fill a unique place. In examining group t.ests fo r young 
children, one is struck with the fact that none appear to ca ll for the 
higher types of thinking. They dea l more with sensory ability, per-
ception, recognition of things, motor manipulation, and so on, rather 
than the more conceptual abilities invoked in abstract thinking. 
The predominance of the first mentioned kind o f tests for primary 
pupils is undoubted!~· proper inasmuch as young children have not 
dc,·eloped the higher thought processes and hence shou ld not be gi,·cn 
many tests that measure them. But these processes arc not entire!:: 
absent, and they become more predominant as children gro\\· older. 
:\ot onh· do they increase relati,·el~· by age, but they seem to be 
\·cry importa nt for human \\·clfare .:!:l F o r these reasons, at least 
one such test ought to be included in an examination, and it seems 
that Pictoria l Identities fills the place. The test constructed for 
:\on-\ 'erbal 2 has proHd one of the \"Cry best all around exercises 
in the examination, san for the difficulty of making the directions 
intelligible to the more immature pupils . 
Criterion of 1111 rlligrncc. 
I n order to determine hm\· well an examination measures the 
traits it is supposed to measure, it is neccssar~· to c\·aluatc it in 
terms of some adequate criterion. This important procedure in test 
construction seems to ha\·e been nq:dectcd b~· man~· \rorkcrs. It is 
a thing that cannot be determined ofThand, but must be ascertained 
through rather laborious statistical methods. The early \York in 
establishing criteria made alm ost exclusi,·e use of ratings of pupils 
b~· their teachers and fellm,· students . F or the final criterion, the 
separate judgments of sc,·cral pcrscns \\·ere averaged to form a nhirc 
reliable measure. In recent years greater \rcight has been gi,·cn to 
rnore objecti\·c data, such as composite scores on sc\·cral kinds of 
tests, grade location, age, and scholarship of pupils as shown by 
teachers' marks.:! 4 By these methods more comprchensi\·c e\·alua-
tions of pupils' na tive men<.al capacities resu lt, and they tend to be 
more valuable because they gi,·c less ,,·eight to non-intellectual traits. 
22 Thi s tc t \'.as made up br ~elccun~ tw<'nty i1cm" from the prdimin;uy form5 of "nn-
\.rrbal B puhli..,he<l h>· the ~at1onal Rc~ea rc 1 1 Council The Pi ctori3\ I dcntitir~ \Ure oriJ:iinallr 
<le\ i-<'d lw nr. \I F .. 1 l:H!Q'('r!V and :lf(' u<rJ in thi ('1;3IOl1'3t!n:l ,,r hiii pC'rllli·c.·0 1l 
2, 'l'<·rman. L. \I . lnttlli 1:tna and /I J .\fta rurtt1untr: . / Symp rJJi11m. J. EJ P:-r-. \"ol 
12. pp. 12; I'~· 1921 
24- S<'e 1 lar~l'<'rtY. \I E .. /fa t,n l _\' /n/ ,·lli •tnrt f•nm1nntion Jfnn1wl or />1rntwrlf, 100 
Tnm.111 . I.. \I. Tuman <:roup T,-,, o.' .\f,·ntnl l bilit_, .. \lnnunl o.t />irati1nH, \\ orhl Bo.iL. l'•t 
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The criterion against which the significance of the scores obtained 
Ly the use of the Non-Verbal 2 Examination was evaluated is given 
below. It consists of the pooled results of the following five measures 
of pupils' mental abilities: the scores on two non-verbal intelligence 
examinations, two reading tests, and teachers' ratings of intelligence. 
To the ratings numerical values were given. All of these measures 
were then added together to form a composite whole and the correla-
tions between it and the Non-Verbal 2 Examination were deter-
mined for each sepa rate test and the Total Score. The criterion 
1s given below. 
Criterion. 
1. Haggerty Intelligence Examination, Delta 1. 
2. Pressey Primer Scale (Scores times one-half) . 
3. Hagger~y Reading Examination, Sigma 1. 
4. Part Wholes Test (Vocabulary).25 
5. Teachers' Ratings, using the designations to >Yhich were 
assigned the accompanying number values: Excellent ( 16); \'ery 
Good (12); Good (8); Fair (4); Poor (0). 
TABLE IV. 
This Table Shows the Correlation of the Separate Tests and of 
the Total Score of the :\on-\.erbal 2 Examination \Yith Criterion. 
TEST'S 
Total Score (Present Five Tests) ............. · I 
Oral Directions ............................ · I 
Designs ................................... ·I 
Substitution ............................ · . · ·I 
Pictoria l Completion ......... . ............. · I 
Pictorial Identities .......................... · I 
Geometrical Figures ...... .... .............. ·I 
T ota l Score, Six Tests ....................... · I 
.841 
.673 
.546 
.739 
.503 
.636 
.278 
.822 
I'. f:. 
.019 
.020 
0.46 
0.30 
.0+9 
.039 
.061 
.020 
In Table V below the significance of the various combinations 
of tests has been calculated in a way believed to be original with 
2; The tel-it contains words sclc1cd from r1r!it and ~ccond j.!r.:1.clc rc:idcrs in common u~e. 
:wd \\':ts dL•\i ~('d by the wri1 cr for u:-c- in this Hudy. 
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the writer. The plan \\·as to see if the co-efficients of correlation 
11·ith the Criterion would increase or decrease when tests were omit-
ted from the examination. The results show that the co-efficients 
decrease when any one of the first five tests are omitted, but that it 
increases when the scores of the Geometrical Figures test is left out. 
This indicates that all the tests but this one add elements \\·hich 
help to increase the correlation of the whole examination \\·ith the 
Criterion. As a result of this stud ~·, the Geometrica l Fig ures Test 
\\·as left out.~li 
This Table Shows the Correlation 11·ith Criteri on o f the Six T ests 
First Included in the ::\on-\.erbal 2 Examination. It Further Sho11·s 
the Change in the Size of the Co-Efficient Due to Succcss i1·e !~· Lea1·-
ing Out the Scores of One o f These T ests . IOI pupils, g rades 1 high 
to 3 hig h. 
TESTS 
P. E . 
T ota l Score, Six Tests ... . .......... .... ... .. - 1 .822 .020 
These Six Tests, but 
1. L ca1·ing out Oral Directions .. . ... . ..... . . .795 .02+ 
2. Lca1·ing out D esigns .................... . .807 .023 
3. Lea1· ing ou t Substitut ion .............. .. . I .777 .026 
4. Lea1·ing out Pictorial Completion .... .. ... 1 .( 10 .022 
). Lca1·ing out Pictori al Identities . .......... , .797 .02+ 
6. Lca1·ing out Geometrical Figures .... .. . . . . ! .B+I .019 
Correlation Trith Stan jord-Bi11c1. 
Opportunity 11·as found to gi1·c the tests to a g roup of 63 sub-
norma l pupils 11"110 had prc1·ious been Binctcd. These child ren 
ranged in mental age from 5 yea rs 9 months to 13 years and had 
been examined during a period st retching back somc11·hat m·cr l\\'O 
1·ca rs. The correl a tion co-effi cients arc gi1·cn in T a ble \T Th e~· 
a rc not as high as one might at first expect. Due to the difficult:· 
in g i1·ing group tests to subno rma l pupils and because o f the unre-
liability o f the mental ages thcmseh-es resulting from gi1·ing the 
tests, a nd the lapse of time, in ma ny cases, since the indi1·idual tests 
11·c rc g i1·en, a hig h degree of corres pondence bct11·ccn the scores can 
not be expected. 
26 '!'his lt':-1 \\;l:i in,lud<'d in ont· tif th(' prl'l iminary t·J 1 1ion~ 
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TABLE VI. CORRELATIO>J OF TESTS WITH :\IE.;\TAL AGES. 
(63 subnormal pupils). 
TESTS 
Total Score (Five Tests) ............. · · . · · . · · I 
Oral Direction s ................ · . · · · · · · · · · · · I 
Designs .......... ........ . · · · · · · · · · · ······· I 
Substitution ................... · . · · · · · · · · · · ·I 
Pictorial Completion ..... .. ......... . · · · · ·. · ·I 
Pictorial Identities ................. · · · · · · · · · \ 
Correlation with T otal Score. 
.765 
.625 
.473 
.743 
.356 
.610 
P. E. 
0.3 5 
.051 
.065 
.037 
0.73 
.052 
Each separate test in a well-constructed examination should 
correlate positively and closely with the total score of all tests com-
bined. A test showing little relation with the total score measures 
abilities different from the examination, and consequently is of little 
\·alue, as a part of it. This problem has been di scussed briefl~· in a 
recent volume gi,·ing the history , methods, and practice of psycholog-
ical examining in the l'nited States Army during the war. 27 Pic-
torial Identities and Substitution tests are shown to be greatly supe-
rior to the others, although no co-efficient is Jm,·. 
TABLE \"II. CORRELATIO.;\S \\"ITH TOTAL SCORE. 
( I 07 Cases, Grades I high to 3 high.) 
TESTS 
Oral Directions ................. . .. · · ···.··· I 
Desicrns .................... . .. . . . . · · · · · · · · · I 
Substitution .......... ... .......... · .. · · · · . · \ 
Pictorial Completion .. ..... .... ..... . . ... ... ·I 
Pictorial Id entities ..... ....... . ...... . .... .. · I 
l ntercorrelations. 
.598 
.51 9 
.706 
.630 
.757 
I' . E . 
. o+o 
.046 
.032 
.038 
.023 
The statement made in the preceding section that tests should 
correlate closely with the Total Score needs one qualification. It 
seems desirable only when intercorrelations between the tests them-
seh·e are low. If an exercise correlates high with the other tests, 
2i I' fH holn6ral 1::\tu11ini 11 ~ in tlu l"n itrd Stat o . / rm~', .\1 ,-mnirJ of t/i,· Xational . frad rm.v 
of Scuttcu. \ 'ol. X\". 1921. 
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its close correlation with the Total Score would be due to its mc:asu1-
ing the same abilities as the other tests. Low correlat ions, on the 
other hand, indicate that the exercises, although measuring essen-
tially different functions, unite on the one point of testing the same 
traits as the examination itself. 
Table \ .II revea ls that the tests measure essentialh- diITerent 
mental functions. The last column gives the average of the inter--
correlation co-efficient for each test and indicates hm\· each exercise 
1s related to the other four. In no case is the relation close. 
T1\BLE VIII. I:'\TERCORRELATIO:\S OF TESTS. 
( 107 Cases, Grades high to 3 high.) 
I g~·:~ct. Dcsi~n s Suhsti - P ic tonal 1'1ctor ial 
ldC' nt. ----~-tuti51n __ Comp_. _ 
Oral Directions . .. 1 .195 .361 .272 .3 72~ --.3-0~0-I .o63 .os6 .o59 
Designs ...... . .. 1 .195 .216 .225 
! .062 ' .061 .060 
Substitution .361 .216 .3 80 
.056 .061 .05+ 
Pictoria l .272 .225 
Comr,letion ..... I .059 .060 
Pictorial I .372 .241 
Identities ...... ·I .055 .060 
.3 80 
.05+ 
.3 5 7 .+67 
.056 .050 
R rliability of Test s. 
.055 
.251 
.059 
.3 57 
.056 
.+67 
.050 
.2 19 
.328 
.336 
.3 59 
The definition gi\·en b>· Burt is so co mprehensi\·e that it will be 
repeated here.~H He sa>·s: "The amount of fluctuati on to which 
a g iven mode of measurement is liable can be determined by finding 
the correlation bern·een two sets of experimental figures obtained on 
different occasions o r by different obsen·ers fo r one and the same 
measurement, or the a\·erage correlation if the mea!'t!rement \\·as 
applied more than nrice. The coefficient thus obtained s called th e 
Reliabilit>· Coefficient, and measures im·ersel>· the rc:ducrion of 
apparent correlation caused by errors of observation incidenta l to 
that measurement." This method has been used b>· se\·era l im-c5ti-
gators, and there can be no doubt that it is of the greatest impor-
28 Op. Cit. 
29 J\. ('llrr. T ruman, LcC', R rl iabili t y oj Tn t J. J F.<l_ Rr ranh. \ 'ol. pp , 192 
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tance to every one who tries to devise new tests of any son, even 
though it has cenain limitations as recently pointed out by Kelley. 2 ll 
In the case of the Non-Verbal 2 Examination the tests were 
given to the pupils with an interval of one week. The medians of 
each test fo r the entire group were calculated for the two givings 
to determine the amount of improvement. It was remarkable that 
out of the 107 pupils on ly one made a lm,·er score the second time. 
TABLE IX . .\lEDIA:\ I.\IPRO\'E .\ IE.:\T I.:\ TESTS. 
(I 07 Cases, Grades 1 high to 3 high.) 
I .\lcdian Score I .\ll'dian Sco re Firsl Ginng Second Giving 
Oral Directions ............. · I 
Designs ........ . . .. . . ... .. ·I 
Substitutions ...... . ........ ·I 
Pictorial Completion ...... ... ·I 
Pictoria l Identities .......... ·I 
Total Score ...... . . ........ ·I 
9 
9 
8 
10 
9 
..j...j. 
11 
12 
11 
11 
12 
54 
l mpron .. •mcnt 
in per cent 
22 
33 
37 
31 
33 
2+ 
It is contrar~· to popular opinion that \·ery constant results can 
be obtained in the examination of young children by the group 
method. The co-efficients in Table IX proYe that with proper care 
the group method is almost as adequate for primary grades as with 
the upper grades or in high school. 
TABLE X. RELIABILITY CO-EFF ICIE.:\TS. 
( 107 Cases, Grades I high to 3 high.) 
TESTS---------------=-
P. F.. 
'l'otalScore ........ . ... .. . ~~ ......... . 
Oral Directions ..... . . . .... . ............ . .. ·I 
Designs ... . ....................... . . . ..... ·I 
Substitution ..................... .. .. .. ..... I 
p· . I c I . I 1ctona omp et1on .... . ....... . .......... . 
p· . 1 Id .. 1ctona enut1es .... . ........... . ......... ·I 
Correlation with Scholarship. 
.832 
.560 
.79+ 
.707 
.730 
.302 
- .019 
.OH 
.023 
.032 
.030 
.027 
Scores in the :\on-\ -erbal 2, and of three other intelligence 
examinations \\·ere correlated with teacher's ratings of scholarship. 
14 
These ratings \\'ere made by persons who had taught the chi ldren 
one semester or more. The scheme used \\'a s a fi\·e group classifica-
tion using the designations Excellent, Very Good, Good, Fair, and 
Poor. The correlations of these tests with scholarship are almost 
as high as that found for the Army Examination Alpha in the case 
of high school students:rn and compares fa\·orably with results of 
other studies among \\'hich may be named a recem one b>· P rocter .:: t 
TXBLE XI. CORRELATIO:\ \\'ITH SCHOL:\RSHIP. 
(71 Cases, Grades I high to 3 high.) 
TESTS 
.\'on-\ .erbal2 .......... . .................... I .+13 .O~ 
Haggerty, D elta I ......... .... ........ ·· ····I .+19 .06+ 
Prcsse\· Primer Scale......................... .322 .07 1 
Haggerty, Sigma I .......................... ·I .722 I .039 
It was \\'Orth whil e a lso to find the closeness of relation bet\\·ecn 
the :\on-\ 'erbal 2 and the three other examinations used in thi s 
study. The co-efficients in Table XI demonstrate that these te ' tS 
do to a large degree measure the same abi liti es as the :\on-\ 'crbal 2. 
this being espec ial ly true in th e case of Delta I. The closeness of 
the relation \\·ith the reading test. Sigma I , is also \·e r:· interesting. 
T.\BLE XII. CORRELATIO:\ BET\H:E\' PRl.\l.\RY 
EX.A.\ II:'\XrIO:\S. 
(7 1 Cases, Grades I high to 3 high.) 
T -.STS 
:\on-\ .c rbal 2 a nd Delta I .................... 1 
.\'on-\'crbal 2 and Sigma I ...... .. .......... . 
:\on-\ .e rbal 2 and Pressc:· . . ..... ... ........ . 
T entative Standards. 
.726 
.695 
.6 16 
PF.-
.037 
.o+o 
.0+8 
The norms g1 \·cn belo\\' arc derived from scores obtained in 
St. P au l, .\finncsota. They probabl:· represent t:·p ical results 
obta inabl e in cities of the middle west. as the norms arc based on a 
fair!: · wide di stribution of cases. 
;o P«yd oltl<~ical Ex:1111inin~ in Cnitcd S1a1e~ .\ rn1} . .llonoin of t}u .\ alwnal / 1ado1:\- ol 
Sritnrn. Vol. X\ '. 1921. 
l I l'ror it·r. \\". \I . p .. ,TholoJ?ical T rci .. a1lll thl' Proh:ihl t• Sdiool S11rno .. ~ of I l1ch Sd11),,I 
Pupih. J. Ed Rc .. t•arch, \ 'of. I . pp . 2)8 2i0. :\pr , 1920 
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TABLE XIII. GRADE AND AGE MEDIAN 
( 677 Cases.) 
TESTS IB 
Oral Directions ... 4 
Designs .. ....... 5 
Substitution ..... 3 
(Div. by 3) 
Pictorial Comp .... 6 
Pictorial !dent ..... 2 
Total Score ...... 19 
rade 
IA 28 2A 38 3A 
7 8 9 10 11 
6 7 9 9 11 
7 9 10 11 16 
8 9 9 10 9 
5 8 9 10 10 
34 42 47 50 55 
16 
Age 
7 
7 
8 
7 
1 
9 
6 
36 
8 9 
9 10 
10 11 
9 10 
9 I 10 
45 I 50 
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Dir3ctions f or Gi ving ths Non-V 3:·be:..l :S E~~amination for 
Primary Pu--·il8 . 
B3for ::; bookl3"':;3 .... r3 distTitu.t_;d., s0~ t.J it that ::;3,ch child has 
a sh~r~9nad ~encil . Pu~il<l shoul~ not b3 c~r~i~ted tc touch pen-
c ils iur ing i i stritution of ~~pdr& . Eag in cy s~~iLg · "H3r~ ~r3 
sor1.e bookL~ts th::. t 'd <..r3 gc ing to J:..c..Ss t o ycu. Do not touch them 
until I t s ll ycu just :vhc...t you. 2.re t o cw . 11 Di striout_; bookle ts 
~ith tha first p g0 u~. Whdn this i s dona h&V3 ~u.~ils fill out 
the clanks ::m th e fL·st p:::.r-;.= if they c an .;rit'3 ; i f not , this 
t:-iuc; t be; dens f or them . It is ::;ub63St·2d th;.t in ths cc:.s ·3 of first 
;:;rc,ie r1.1rils, 33p3Ci3.lly, th-:: fill5n.;; out of tl2..1.-:.k~ 'c'.3 jo:~:; ,, :,u·.;r 
t h:; ex2~r..in21.tion i s cv ' -::, tnus s-=l'.r i ng ti:i.?. chil::i..r~n this prelirr·inary 
NOl i< and. th.s r 36-C.~ t irL~ fc_., t it;u.::. 
It i s a l s o su~ ,Jdt~~ th~t ~ ~~ort r1bt p01ioj 2e ~ivsn ~fter 
t he Substitution Tsst . T~is is absolut~ly njC333Gry in the first 
g r 2.d.e and .;f ill i:i~; -c.r~ b3tt3I' <-. t i:.3ntion a.r:.:'.1. :-, c2-os3r R.p~roxim3..tion 
of L2..xir,mr. eff ort in the c::: ....... ? of ~.11 ~-1xr..:i..lb. T3~chars vill be 
foun.i villing to ..:....;t c:1iliI ;r. :.::-.::cri ~. rot:n). th3 rooi.. £:::,~· tin.:rn , 
or to ~iV3 the ... b-:; ... .? ..:i; .. p l" j..'t: ~r-...ir:c:~l -.; ... .;rCib_:;8, /ft3r t~~is, J:.U-
p ils - eturr1 rvj:l ..... i:> J. !.':;.J,. :...r.1.·i ~c~e;.::r t..c..1 '.;~ .. :ii:~t.l~.1.,_1 2 1::_·( ,.rtr:: ..... lJ\,t ~· ;.:;t' 
Hc.va fUJ:i ls t t:.rn on.3 p<.. .. ~:3 ov :;::. to the Orel l~~h.3ctions rrast on 
the s3cond shaa t. Tt~3n rJ:::d tt.3 follo,ir<_· slo:•:2ly c?.nj distinctly: 
"Look at tbe ;:..:..f3l'v c:.fo:r3 you . Do yo:,_ 633 tha ,:ia.n y r;ictur3s? 
'!J.le ar:; . .:;oin6 t o r::lc:-y :~ l:'..ttl:; 2,ar:3 .. it11 tb3". You Ni l l r..akG 
so ;3 r»1c..1·ks on ·~he Pc.par :. i t~1 your p2nc:l.; , '.:iut only the marks 
that I t3ll f0U t o ~ak3 . ron 1 t you thi~k this Nill ta inter-
a3t ing? Wt.il.e I .:., , t-sll ir..~ Y- u. t!':.3 i;io.r't<s y u ctre t~ mak3, ycu 
rimst l3t y."....lr :-eac:'..j_::, lie - n y~ur :iesks . D:nlt pick them up 
until I r1:v;:; :,_ i;:i. ' St.;...rt '. As SL-..::;. r_s I say 1 P3nc ils Down ' j lay 
th3r.l ic \;n c;. y._ u: ~~~oks :..t vnce . T dr: , ir.. this .;01.1.,8 y·-u n-,ust 
not lee<. ·t _,nyb~iy 31.s.:; ' s p-:.p.:n· . C"' r' y.c: r'3t1.3ii<;1 =..11 that? " 
Ne t a t::.. th~ [J~ .:..i:r.~r : Ra :.:i. air3cti cns .-; i th iistinctn3ss . 
Scr, .. 3ti1;i3_; it :: i:J..l _.:) n"30 _;s sLry t.:. i:;. us0 in ·~r:i.::r th ':_ t 3.ll ruy>ils 
!!lay f iL:l ~he d ::,~! t _:)L,c3 en th3 p-..... ~ . G:- <3c;_ t c s.r,; ~ust .:-.. lac t:·; 
3X3rc is J~ th_ t ru. ilb i~ not ~isk u~ t~2 ir ~~nails ~nj tJ~in 
··erk ':-:;fer 3 tr: .;or"' ' St3.rt ' i::> pr01 cur,c-::C. · L'irJctions shcul-:l 
t3 y.:;c-~-·~2.~~c .. .lly .. 
Or~l Dir~ctions ~03t . 
1. 11 Fin.:i num'v~r 1 ""t th~ top of the paGe- c..ni i:~ut :-our ::'in -:0~ 
on it." ( D3rr,onstl'ate) 11 ".:>o vcu s,:;e th~ t.iTo r ictur::.s . Ko 7 look 
c..t n1e . ·~!h-:;n I say rstc:.,rt ' ri0~< u:i: rour __ .J .cil~. n::. t: .. ,k3 a croao 
On th "' l"' 1"~ · ""y ~t· ~..... " r: ft.:;1· S S3conis; 11 ? 3LC ils Do vn . 11 v c ... Pl= v • :-tv ~.J. , "- ~  v . , _ _ 
--2--
2 . "Put your fin..,.Jr on 2. Loc'k e:.t th0 tf,rJ; rictur~s--c.. aquarJ, 
"' cur:;, =cn:i _ tottlJ, No.v look 2t rr1.3. 1"1'tl.3r ... I s~y 1 StP..rt ' ms.k'3 a 
nurr:t.er 1 insi :i~ th~ sy_uo.::.~ . R.:;~.o.y , ~tc~rt . 11 (Aft3r 5 S.3ca . ) 
"Pencils Do.?n. 11 
3 . Put yocr fin ~3r on ~ . Do you s0e th~ num'.: Jrs? 
·~'h en I sc.y' stc...rt', ir:...v c.. lin..: throu.·h the nun.1...:;r ir: 
Re ::.dy, St:.r t. 11 (1 f t 3::' 5 3 .i conis) "Peno ils Do.-m. 11 
Look .t rr:e . 
the r..i1:lle. 
4. . "Put your fin ·Jr on 1+ . Do you S.3.3 th3 four s4uc.1.r~s? No:v 
look -?.t r.1e. 1~1hen f s_,y 18"tc-rt 1 , ~ut :i.. cross unj-sr th::i S3coni 
sy_u'lr:J c..ni d. nurr. ;_~r 1 c: • .: ov.3 th.3 1 .st sq_u?.rJ. R3e:d.y, St2.rt." 
(f,f t:;r 6 S.Jcond.s). "P.3ncils Do-.rln." 
5. "Put your fin .:;sr on 5. Lock 8-t thaa0 tl1r.3~ lin:3s. No-.v 
look ~~ t r •. e . '!1hen I s_y 1 St~rt 1 , cross out the line in the rr.i1-
dle. Res..:iy, Ste.rt, 11 (After 5 saconda) "Peno ils Do.vn . " 
6. "Put your fin - ; r on 6 . There are f iv~ nur.i': ~rs thJre . Look 
:...t rr.e. '1111.;n I sc:..y 1 St~rt 1 find. tl::3 t -.<o nuru'.:3rS th :.t 2-:i. J th.:; 
s-~e ~n:i 1r_N ~ line uni3r 9~ch of thJ~ . R.3~iy , ftart . " (After 
6 seconis) "Pancils Do~n." 
7. !!Put your fin ~Jr on 7. Do you ;:;Ja the r:::.z:or , spoon , fork, 
axe, s.nd.. sra)J? Look -.. t m~. Whan I B::..y 1Stc: ... rt 1 irt....·l'i c.. rin;-
arouni 3ach of the t;;o thin ·s ::; use; .7h::m ·.v:J ->c..t . R~E~:iy , St-.rt . 11 
{ffter 3 b..::coni.,) "P:mcils ' r:o:m . 11 
8. "Put your fin -. ..... r on 3 . Look c......t the thrJ3 sy_uar3S . Now 
look at r..e . "run I S-:..y 1 Start ' r:.ak3 two crossas inaij:; the 
tit;gest sqt:c...r3 . Pe.::.d.y, 8-ta.rt . " (J. fter 5 secon:is) "Pena ils 
ro·,vn t II 
'). "Put your 1i:1-:e:r or._, , ~001'. a:, ths ro• of Q~s ~ ,:i X1 a . 
No.v look _ t r;.3. '''h.3n I say t St:ut 1 ira;v a l in 3 :ro:r. th J first 
0 to t.e last X. F: .;~d.y, Staxt . " (Aft~r 6 s.3conis) "P:;ncils 
Dovn. 11 
10. "?ut your f L1 ~vr on lv . ~e:3 the four l3tt -rs? Look at 
m0 . If i is .... 001 fer ... o!,(S ani ~irls to ·o to school, tr.3n 
.v::.;:i I s.::. 1 Ste1rt 1 cross out o.l~ tbc lett3rs, tut if it is t.:~ tt~r 
for tn.~1 to stay ::i.•'< .... y ::ro.:·. ""c:.oo:, vr0s;;, ot:t ~h~ : .... .s-t :_3t~cr or,1:1 . 
Hea · y, St ar t. 11 (l.ft3r 7 S3con · s) 11 ?.sncils Do•· n. 11 
11. Put your fin -J r on 11. See the ~~t ~n1 tall? Look ~t m3 . 
r1!1en I s c:..y ' gtart r n.aka a nur .• t~r l above t !1a tc-t a.nj dra~ a 1 in.., 
ci..O:OV3 an ar.oth.::-r linv uni ;r th3 call. R3o.:iy, Sta.rt. 11 (/ ft3r 
3 secon~s ) "Pancils Do~n." 
12 . "!:ut your fin ·ar on 12 . Do you S33 th3 fiv3 sq_uar3s? 
Look at r.1.3. "'h3n I sa.y '8t:?.rt ' r:.ak~ C!. nw •. '.:3 r 1 int_,:; first 
squ:::.re an:i. ::t nui,. .. ~r 2 in th .... f cur th s ua.re. F.J.:.dy, Ste.rt. 11 
(Af t3r 7 '->3ccnjs) "P3ncils Do'in , 11 
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13 · "Put you~ ~inger on 13. Look at the pictures of a vase, 
a hat, a pen poi:;·i: : and a boot, Nm'V look at me. When I say 
:·start' draw a. l:i ne above the thing we wear on tha head, and 
cross out the thing vva ·v'iTi+.e with. Retidy, Start. 11 (After 7 
seconds) 11 Per..c:lls Down. 11· 
14 •. "Pu:~ your fing1..~ 01114-. Look at the O's and the· x•·s. 
Now look c .. t me.. If ~h~re c .. ~:e more O ''s thc..n X's cross out the 
first X, b··1t. if ther 8 c..r s u:ur e x,·s cross out the last 0. Ready, 
Stti.rt. 11 (After 10 secor..6.s) 11Pencils, Down." 
15. 
horse, 
a line 
'uird. 
"Put your finger on 15. Do you see the pictures ·'.)f a 
d.og, bird, c..nd cow? Look a.t me. When I sc.y • Stsr-C t ..iraw 
from the horsa to the co~ so that it goes undarn0ath tha 
Rec...dy Start. " (After 7 seconds) "Pencils Dom;.. n 
16. 11Put your finger on 16. I am going to te·ll you o. li"utle 
story. Li3 ter~ carefully and. try to rer:iemter whc;. t I say. Look 
at the· pictures in 16. There are a pin, a knife, a pencil, a 
button, a ring , and. ~ piece of string. All of these things a 
littla boy ha.d in his pocket wh~n he went to school one morning. 
On the way he lost the pin, the ~utton, and the' string. When I 
say 'Start' cross out the things h~ still had in his pocket. 
Ready, Start. 11 (After 8osaconds) "Pencils Down'" 
17. "Put your :inger on 17. Do you oe·3 the four dots? Now 
look at me& 11':13n I say 1Start' d.rav; a lina from the first- dot 
to the· l~st aot th~t will nass above the second dot and under 
the third dot. R .ady, Start." (After 7 saconds) "Pencils 
Down. tt 
18. "Put your finger on lB. Do you see: the square which is 
divided in large and snall 4 ~rts? Look at me. ff.hen I say 
'Start' rr.ake ::... numter 1 in the smallest part and thre:e croas~rn 
in t n e uext to the 'ciggest , art. Ready, Stc..rt." (.After 9 
Seconds) "Pencils Down. n 
19.. 11Put your finger on 19. Look at the- many dots . Norr 
look at m6. If the moon i s orighter than the sun, ·cross ou~ 
the first three dots, but if the sun is brighter than the m~0n, 
cross out the last two dots. Ready, Ste.rt." (After 7 seconcs) 
Pencils D6\vn. n 
2.0. "Put your finger on 2.0. Look at the' three circles. Now 
look at me. If a dog has four feet, two eyes, and a tail, dTaw 
a line through the second circle, but if he h~s three ears, put 
a cross in the first circle, and a. number 1 in the second circlG .• 
Reei,dy, Stc..rt. 11• {After 6 seconds) Pencils Down. n 
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Picture Completion Test (Con.) 
"What is l ef t out of the next one? Yes, a. cross. 11ark it in. 
"What is l ef t out of the last one? Yea a lin&. Mark it in. 
"Listent Do not turn the page, but t ake hold of the low ~r cor- . 
nar of the· paper, 1 ika th is, so you can turn it quickly when I · 
tell you to do so~' (See th at each pupil tak~s hold of the corner 
of the po.ge) "When you turn the page you will find a lot of pic-
tures. Each on3 hao s omething left out. Ma~k it i~. Se& how 
ma.ny you can fin ish befora I se:i.y ' ·Stop'. Re ady! · Turn! Go 
ahea:it" (A:fter 2 minutes) 11 Stop! Pencils Down." 
Pictorial Identities Test. 
"HeTe is a p~gc full of pictures. Look ~t them. No~ find the 
A at th~ top of the page and put your finger on it. Do you se& 
th at th ere are three pictures on the left side of the letter A 
and five pictures on the right aide?? Look at the three squares 
on t he left. 11 (Pause ) 11 Now look Ci.t the five pictures or.. the 
r ight ··.s ide. Which ona of th.a five i.a most lika th e f iret th!'ee? 
Yas, the squGre b 0oauas the thrae on the left ~ra all squares . 
Cross out t11a s4ua.ra on tha right side but ion•t make any m&.rk on 
th3 left bid.a. Pane ils Do ·m. 11 (Po int to pictur:rn on t a st p3.pdr 
hald up bafor3 cl~ss. Ba sure pupi l s cross out thG rig~t pi~~ure 
--adpec i~lly that no marks ar3 made on tha thr ~a squarJs ~t tha 
l~ft .. ) 
"Put your fing3r on B. Look a.t th e thr~a iogs on thd left. 
Now look ~t tha f ive pictures on the ri ght ~nd fin~ ths one that 
is most lik3 the : thraa on the left. Which one is it? Ye s , th13· 
dog , tha sacond. J;icture . Cross the dog on thJ right· out bacause 
it is most 1 i ke the dogs on the left. ·. 
"Put your f ingJr on C. Loe. o. t th3 th ..... qa pie tu:: ~s on tha la ft. 
No'.'t' look o..t tha ·fiva on ttJ ii,.,ht. ,..,. 10·- ona .:..r..on,z thase is most 
like th a fi :rat th r.aa? " (Wa it ""'for ..... co::13ct cl.r~.:~n: ,;..lld. if nec-
ass~ry prompt ::. li ttlJ. ) 11 Yaa, th.J ::>~coni r ictur d il> rr.oat lik~ 
tha · first thr.;a caca.use it he.a ~ line ir:::..vn through it ju<:>t like 
they '.have. Cross the s.;cond p icture out. Don't cross a.ny pic-
tura on th3 lJft. P3ncils Do:vn ." 
"Put your fing3r on D. Look c..t th.3 thrae ~nill'ic.la . • ich ona 
among th~ fiv~ picturaa ia mos t lika the thra~? Yas, tha pig 
b3c~usa it is ~n ~ni~al, too. Cross tha ~ig out. Pancils Down. 
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PictuTa Oo.n?J.etion 'fast (Con.) 
"What is l~ft out of the next one? YP.s, a. cross. Mc:.rk it in. 
"What is l eft out of th .3 lad t one? Yes a 1 ine:. Ma::k it in. 
"Listen~ Do n.)t twn tlla page, but take hold of tho lcw3r cor-
nar of the· pi:;(. per, i::.k3 th is_, so you ca1 tux·n it quj ckJ.y "Nhen I 
tell you to do so~' (See -th a. t eao!.l pupil tak~s h~ld of tt e corner 
of the pc..ge) "When yc.u turn the p~.g;e you wjJ.l ft!lti. a :tot of i:;i.c· 
tures. Each on.3 ha.s ;;, 0,:i1eth ing left out 1~ark it :i..a. See-hJw· 
me.ny you can fin ist b.Jfor-3 I sb.y 1 Stop~. Reo..1y!· T":.1rn! Go 
s.hefL~i!" (After 2 minutas) 11Stc·p ! Pencils Dow;.:,?T 
Pictorial Identities Test. 
"He-re is a pc.g3 full of pictures. Loo~ c..t ttem. No·11 f imt the 
A at tha ~op of tb3 ~aga arRl put your ~i~g3= on it. Do you see 
th at th ere are thre e ~ictures on the le~t 2ide ~f t~o lettar A 
and flve picturGs on the :-ight oide?? Lc~k 3.t th<L ·~hT3~ squares 
on th8 left.u {Pa.us3) 11 .;ovv look .;i,t th-:3 f5_,r.3 piccu:i:~s or. t~1~ 
righ,:t·\~id.e. Which on3 of th3 :'ii.-a i.:i mos~ l.::..k..: th -.; fir8t three? 
Y~a-: tpe squo.re b Joc.,u.ss "!;hs tlu Ge on t°!'H3 la ft .:..ra <. .. 11 aq_u.ares. 
-Gross .>::ut tl.3 sy_ua.r:s on the rigl::t sid8 out :ion 1 t. ffia.ks a;1y m5rk on 
th3 l~t bid..a. Psncil;;; Do ... n. 11 (Point to IJJC"tl1I33 en t..-'.!s/; pa.per 
hdld up bafcr3 cl~as . E; s ur3 pupil& cro~a out t~~ light picture 
--adpoc i&.1-Y th:::~t no marks ~!' J mc:..d.a on th,; thT.; 3 s u2.I'3S '1- t tha 
1-Jft .. ) 
"Put your· iL1~::- <''1 B. Look b.t th e ttrsa icgo on the left. 
Now look ... "t thd : iva p1c-cu:~s ~!.1. ti.1~ ri _;bt :;.nd. finci ths one that 
i~ most lik.3 t~1e., thr.3a on the :!.eft. Wn.l.c.:· . .:::: is it? Yes, th~· 
:iog, tha s3ccmi r:ic tu1·e. Croas tea io~ o--: tr.a righ~-;ouc "i:..2~S'Jse 
it is moat li:~.a the io2,S on th ... laft." 
"Put your fing..:; r on C. Loe!'.. -==..t thJ t:1..---ia pictu::.3.::; on ~ha left. 
No~ look <::l.t t1:3 "fiv.3 on t!°~J r i · ·. t. f.'tic o::--... :; c..r.on .:.~ t:r ... ase is most 
like t:h a f:.:rot th ra07 n (We..i-v · fer ,_ cc:r ::: 3Ct .".LL.: :v3;:- -;...id. if nec-
aes.;...ry _t:;rompt :. :;_j _ ~tl0 . ) 11 Yzs, tt.J ...>~con-i rictur~ il::l rr.os t lik.:> 
tha · :frst th::.B c-3c ...... uc.e i·G t ... c..s ~- lina :ir::... .vr. t11rctig;h it ju3t lika 
they havG. C~ooc the sa00.~ picturu out. Don't cro&s ~ny pic-
tura on t:1a l..~ft . P .. m.cil3 Do:v::." 
"Put you:- finti; ~r 0:1 D. Look ;..t t:i.a tt.:ra-3 .:i.nirr.~. ls. ~ich on3 
aillcng ~t3 ~iv~ ~ictur~s is rest like ~~e tb1a~? ~as, ths ~ig 
.,_._a:::,i13'3 it is .:.-:1 c:ni:l:~~J. , too. Cross t1:.a .1.~ig out . Par.oils o-.m. 
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Pictorial Ide~titi~s Test (Con , ) 
!!Put you:.- fing3:r o-:1. E. i..cok o.t t::.'3 three pictures, on th3 left 
--an ax, ~ knif3, an~ sci3sors. Wb.~t one ~hing c~n you do with 
all of them? Yes, ycu 0~r. cut Nith thJm. Now look at the fivG 
pictures on 4jhe r :~r.t Wi t'"i ·.-:-h5.cl1 0n3 of them c[l.n you cut, too? 
Yes , wi ""Gh t!°ld razor. Then cross t:t.$ razor oti.t bei:::e:..use it is 
most like the th:ce e th:lr.e:,s 0n tb.r.; : .. eft . 
n1cok &.t me. H.;re e;,::e :no::e ro'.7S c-.f pi c"Gv.res 1.ike the onas 
-/:::·: L.:....;.:-: ._J;....;;t d.u .. 1 (;;, ~l'uoS o· ... 1t r.ne c11.e pic·t;ure on the · right 
?Yhic:t is f,;ost lik.3 t1~ +,hr-::0 0n the l3ft. Whan you corre to 
tha bot torr. of thi~~ :f;3.g::' tL.In to th~ n~.xt p~ge at once . .. D0n' t 
forc;et th'"'t th~r3 are two pag£S :or you to cio. Go ahead!" (After 
2 lliinuta~) "8topl Panoils Do~n.n 
